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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

A Word From Chairman John 

W ell, this year has flown by, and already Fall is with us, the days are cooler and the 

nights are drawing in. It's time for Halloween, Brexit and NCMRS elections.  

 

As a reminder, the general membership elects three Directors, one of whom becomes the   

Chairman. From a list of candidates prepared by Bob Kale, the Directors then appoint who they 

feel are the best qualified members to the office of President, Vice President, Treasurer and 

Secretary. Any member in good standing* (what ever that means) may become an officer, 

however, the positions of Chairman and President require prior experience in an NCMRS     

office. Both the elected and appointed positions are for a term of one year.  

 

NCMRS currently functions on the required minimum number of officers, but as we grow, 

there's nothing preventing us from having additional officers.  If there are multiple qualified  

candidates for a position, we should take advantage of our good fortune, and find a way to use 

all the talent being offered.  

 

The first job of the new board will be to decide What we want to happen next year, When we 

want it to happen, and How to make it happen. We need to continue the great job we're doing 

now, but also look for opportunities to grow and improve NCMRS.  

 

Every member has the potential to contribute in some way to NCMRS. When it comes to the  

elections, if you're interested, please don't hesitate to come forward. Even if you are not sure 

about what’s involved in the process, please come and talk - it's always good to have fresh, 

new ideas.  

 

NCMRS is all about the members. In fact, the club IS the members. The park is good, the 

building is good, the layout is good, but it's the members who have made the club what it is  

today.  

 

So step up.  If you want to help guide the club through 2020, here's your chance. If you are  

interested in a position, or just have questions, please have a chat with any officer or Bob Kale 

who is compiling a list of potential candidates.   

 

   Happy trails trains, John Burrow, Chairman  

 

* A member in good standing is one who is up to date on their dues, and hasn’t done          

anything really bad...  
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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

About our October cover photo 

W hen dressed in 
Santa Fe’s      

famous Warbonnet paint 
scheme, the Alco PA 
locomotive series was    
regarded by many to be 
the most beautiful and 
aesthetically pleasing 
diesel ever built.  
 
Alco designed its PA 
series to compete with 
the Electro-Motive's   
established E series  
diesels that had debuted 
some years earlier.      
Unfortunately, the PAs never sold well for Alco as the original prime mover the builder        
employed was simply unreliable and problematic.   
 
With considerable fanfare including a cover story in LIFE magazine, Santa Fe took delivery of 
an A-B-A set of PAs in 1946. All three were repowered by EMD in 1955. One unit was 
wrecked with the remaining two working their final years leading the San Diegan on the Los 
Angeles-to-San Diego run. Santa Fe retired its handsome, but flawed, PAs in 1968.  
 

Timetable of Selected Events 
NCMRS Events are in bold 

  
October 5, LA Area Prototype Modelers Meet, Bellflower 
October 5 & 6 - PSR L.A. Division Freight Fright 
October 12, NCMRS Fall Train Show & Swap Meet, Oceanside 

October 12, PSR San Diego Division Layout Tour at NCMRS 

October 26, NCMRS Business Meeting, Oceanside  

November 2, 3, 9, 10, 11 Thomas the Train, OERM, Perris 

November 3, NCMRS Op Session 2 to 5:30 p.m. 
November 3 & 5 - Slim Gauge Guild Open House, Pasadena 
November 9 - San Diego Div. Train Meet, Location TBA 
November 16 – Pacific Southwest Railway Museum/100th SD&A  
                         Completion Anniversary, Campo 
December 7, NCMRS Business Meeting, Oceanside  

December 14 - San Diego Div. Layout Tour, Location TBA 
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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    
Presidents Message 

 

I t has been a busy summer for our club with plenty of both fun and hard work going toward the 
continued growth and improvement of our layout. The upper and lower levels in the newly         

expanded area are operational with the focus now on scenery. There is still much to be done and 
there are many opportunities for those with limited experience to learn, get involved and contribute.  

Temporary wiring installed by our electrical team allows trains to run in the expanded area but 
the  electrical gang still has lots of work ahead and can always use an extra hand. Also on their 
to-do list is completing the installation of tablets that control turnouts and provide a visual 
status to train operators. 

The use of the tracks in San Diego and Oceanside as fiddle yards has resulted in damage to some 
signals and scenery. To avoid any further damage, tracks have been added at Fontana that will 
double as a fiddle yard for loading equipment. In addition, a separate wheel cleaning area has 
been established. Please use these new facilities when putting your trains on the layout. 

We have been looking to add some animation to the layout especially in the expansion area. On 
the central peninsula an animated track that will allow motor trucks to move around a service 
road among the refinery tanks and equipment. Eventually this area will be put on a “Green     
Button” so that guests can activate the animation and watch the trucks circle the refinery.  We 
are looking for more animation so if you have some ideas please let us know and we will see if 
we can incorporate them. 

Did you attend any of the Operating Sessions this past quarter?  Operating session are a unique 
way to run trains on the layout as if it were a real revenue producing railroad.  Each train has 
specific cars to start with, with pick-ups and set outs at various locations and industries along the 
way.  And of course, there are puzzles to solve, not to mention the passenger trains, with priority, 
running the entire layout.  Rich Blankinship and Jim Gillie have put together each of the recent 
session which provide a lot of fun for each operator and we all learn a little more about how trains 
would actually operate on our complex layout.  We have room for many more participants in our 
op session and another has been scheduled for November 3rd. I encourage you to look into 
signing up. You will have fun working with other members and learn something too. 

Looking forward, our next major club event is our fall TRAIN SHOW & SWAP MEET being held 
on 12 October.  This is becoming a premier event for our club attracting participants from around 
the area.  As we did last spring, we have invited several well-known modelers to be on hand 
showing prize winning models and selling a selected number of memorable and quality items.    
In addition, we will have a trolley demonstration layout from George Huckaby and a special DCC 
clinic by Arnie’s Trains. This event continues to grow and increases our presence as an exciting 
club in the North County area.  We will continue with our raffle of both HO and N scale items, 
and  food and soft drinks will be available for sale.  So, set aside your unneeded items for sale 
and participate in our swap meet.  We always need help in set up, tear down and in manning the 
club table. See Eddie Perez for specific assignments. 

This is your club so get involved, enjoy it and have fun! 

Rich Llewellyn 
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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

 

Oceanside’s Heritage Village Park, home of North County Model Railroad Society 

NCMRS MISSION STATEMENT 
The North County Model Railroad Society is a not-for-profit benefit corporation    

whose mission is to share the hobby of model railroading, encourage  
awareness of railroads both yesterday and today, and to provide rail safety             

education to the northern San Diego County community 

Contributing to the Semaphore 
     

M aterial appropriate for publication in the NCMRS Semaphore is always welcome. As 
your editor, I’m constantly looking for articles, photographs, humor, and other ideas 

that might be of interest to NCMRS members.    
 
If you have been thinking about submitting something to the Semaphore, please don’t     
hesitate to contact me. We can discuss your idea and will be happy to offer any assistance,    
if needed, in working out a final version suitable for publication. 
 
You’ll be surprised how easy it is to join the ranks of NCMRS members like Joe Kirkpatrick,    
Harold Helland, Leo Valley, Bob Kale, Ryan Llewellyn, Rich Llewellyn, Rich Blankinship, Pete 
Steinmetz, Rick Keefer, Bill Jones, David Ford, and John Burrow who have all contributed 
one or more articles for publication in the Semaphore.   
 
Contact me anytime at the club or at home. My email address is rhbale@aol.com. 
Dick Bale 
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Department Heads & Committee Chairs 
                               Effective October 1, 2019 
 

Decoder Pro and Track Test  Leo Valley 

Chaplain    Bill Pope 

Children’s Programs   Laura Reese 

E-bay Sales    Rich Blankinship 

Electronics/Electrical   Nick Ruddick, Rick Keefer 

ETC Team    Tom Ashton, Chris Davis, Leo Barone 

Facility & Railroad Construction Harold Helland 

Maintenance    Bob Kale, Kevin Harper 

Membership    Bob Behm  

Member Support (swag)  Rich Llewellyn 

NMRA Liaison    Pete Steinmetz 

Operating Sessions   Jim Gillie, Rich Blankinship 

Operation Lifesaver   Laura Reese 

Planning and Design   David Ford 

Program Chairman   Pete Steinmetz, Dick Bale 

Public Relations   Dick Bale 

Scenery     David Ford, Eddie Perez 

Semaphore Editor/Publisher  Dick Bale 

Semaphore Proof Reader  Sue Ruddick 

Signal Master    John Burrow 

Swap Meet     Eddie Perez 

Training    Bob Behm, Rick Keefer 

Web Master    Nick Ruddick 

 

 

T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

 NCMRS 2019  OFFICIALS 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

John Burrow, Chairman 

Dick Bale, Director  

Harold Helland, Director  

Nick Ruddick, Chairman Emeritus 

OFFICERS 

Rich Llewellyn, President 

Eddie Perez, Vice President 

Jim Gillie, CFO 

Dale Aarhus, Secretary 
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

 

Jim Gillie and I were asked to plan the Op 
Session and develop the paperwork, arrange 
the rolling stock and prepare the layout for the 
event. It was a lot of work but well worth the 
final result.  
 
In addition to Jim and myself, participants     
included Pete Steinmetz, Bob Kale, Dale and 
Alex Aarhus, Rich Llewellyn, Laura Reese, 
Jeff McClain, Leo Valley, Patrick Rogan, 
Terry Kirkpatrick, Harold Helland, Cheyne 
Wagner, and Bill Jones.   

The team of engineer Cheyne Wagner with 
conductor Dale Aarhus had a difficult assign-
ment working the upper level at both Perris 
and Box Springs, requiring Cheyne to use a 
step stool during most of the session. 

Harold Helland and Bill Jones managed to 
bring their train into San Diego on schedule 
despite being assigned a complicated list of 
car drops and pick-ups at several hard-to-

work locations.   

Although new to operations, Laura Reese, 
who brought her own Santa Fe passenger 
train, did well in navigating her long cars 
around the layout with limited prior experi-
ence. Several operators with long cars had 
difficultly negotiating the turnouts leading into 

Op Session planner Rich Blankinship reviews  some 
last minute adjustments with Dispatcher Pete 
Steinmetz. 

Bob Kale checks track conditions in Oceanside as his 
lengthy freight train slowly approaches.  

Leo Valley assembles his outbound freight train at 
the San Diego yard. 

September Op Session 
By Rich Blankinship 

 

A  successful Operating Session was held on Sunday, September 8, with one passenger 
and nine freight trains completed the run.   
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

 

On the upper level, Rich Llewellyn deals with a coupler 
problem on one of his freight cars at  Perris. 
  

Prior to the session getting underway Harold Helland 
and Cheyne Wagner review some of the operating 
rules.   

the San Diego station. Rich Blankinship     
reports the turnouts have been reworked 
since the Op Session and are now in better 
working order. 

In summarizing the day’s activities, organizers  
Rich Blankinship and Jim Guile thanked all 

who participated, with special thanks to those 
who arrived early to help clean track and    
position rolling stock. Thanks also go to Rick 
Keefer who was on call at home in the event 
of electrical difficulties. Fortunately the layout 
functioned admirably with no outages. Partici-
pants were in agreement that this was one of 

Laura Reese studies the track ar-
rangement at Temecula before 
bringing her long passenger train in 
to town.  
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

 

Father and son Dale and Alex Aarhus check the status of a 
crossover as Alex gets ready to send his train east out of Old 
Town.  

Terry Kirkpatrick keeps the main clear as he 
guides his train through some pickups and set 
outs at Camp Pendleton. 

Before leaving Box Springs, Jeff McClain uses 
the display to verify the status of  turnouts     

ahead of his train.  

the best Op Session at NCMRS.  
 
As Dispatcher, veteran operator Pete 
Steinmetz answered questions, moni-
tored progress of the trains, and cleared 
congestion as it developed around the 
layout. Pete noted that the sessions Rich 
and Jim are setting up are among the 
best in his experience. He urges more 
members to get involved in the fun and 
notes that participants with limited, or no 
experience in an Op Session, are paired 
up with an experienced operator to offer  
guidance and insure that everyone has a 
good time. 
 
The next Op Session, which will include 
operations in the newly expanded area, 
has been set for Sunday, November 3, 
2019.   
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

B ill Jones is the point man on a project to refurbish several benches outside our 
building at Heritage Park. Here is his report:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The aging benches are wood and metal and all are different in design. I’m quite sure 
the wood frame and slats are oak, which should not present any great difficultly in    
restoring.  

Restoring the cast iron components is another matter. I’ve been doing some research 
to determine the best methods for accomplishing this task and would like to hear from 
any member who has ideas or experience in this type of project. Please contact me at 
the club of by email at wlj@jonescompany.com.  Thanks.   

Bench Refurbishing Project  
By Bill Jones 
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

NCMRS Family Picnic 

T he Annual NCMRS Family Picnic was held on Saturday, September 14. Among the     
arttendees were Kevin Harper, David Ford, Bill Pope, Alex and Dale Aarhus, Rich 

Blankinship, Ryan and Rich Llewellyn, Harold Helland, Pete Steinmetz, Dick Bale, Richard 
Keefer, John Koschwanez and his wife, Terry and Joe Kirkpatrick, Bob Deatherage, Leo    
Valley and wife, and Burt Gray.  
 
Kudos to Pete Steinmetz who headed the one-man committee that made all the arrange-
ments. My apologies for the limited number of photos but the odd lighting from the slatted roof 
of the pergola ruined most of them. DB  
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Heritage Park 
230 Peyri Drive, Oceanside  CA 92058  

Home of  

NORTH COUNTY MODEL RAILROAD SOCIETY 
 

Heritage Park 

Not To Scale 

Hwy 76 

I-5 

I-15 

Peyri Drive 

Douglas 

 

N  
Parking Entrance 

Swap Meet Vendor Information 

A fee of $10 will be charged to all vendors. Vendors may bring their own table(s) at 
no additional charge. Six -foot tables are available at $5 each. Availability is limited so 

reserve tables early. Vendor set-up will begin at 7:30 A.M. The Swap Meet will be 
conducted from 8 to 11 AM.  To register as a vendor, or to reserve a table, contact 

Rich Llewellyn at swapinfo@ncmrs.org . 

El 
Camino 

Real 

 
 

Mission Ave 

 

N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

 Directions to NCMRS  
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

 See Some Amazing Models 
 

T he NCMRS 2019 Fall Train Show & Swap Meet will feature five distinguished modelers 
who will exhibit examples of their modeling achievements. This is a rare opportunity to see 

some exquisite modeling and meet the craftsman who created it. For details about this event 
turn to page 13.   

 John Burrow 

 

John Burrow has been modeling British trains to UK O scale standards (1:43.5 or 7mm to the 
foot) for the past 20 years. His focus is on the Great Western Railway of the 1930s. John builds 
many of his models from advanced kits that utilize brass and nickel-silver etched components. 
Motors, gearboxes and wheels are sourced separately. He details and paints his own models.  
John’s home layout is fully automated so faultless operation is essential in each model.  
 
 Glen Furtado 

 

Glen Furtado is an associate of the Miniature Engineering Craftsmanship Museum in Carlsbad. 
The museum showcases assembled works of mechanical art produced by craftsmen from 
around the world. The collection is considered among the finest examples of three-dimensional 
engineering outside the Smithsonian.  
 
 Steve Harris 

 

During the past 20 years Steve Harris has described the construction of his HOn3 Rio Grande 
Southern Railroad in over 35 articles in Narrow Gauge & Short Line Gazette and Model Rail-
roader magazines. In recognition of his collection of work and the extensive research he has 
accomplished and shared with fellow modelers, Steve was named to the prestigious Narrow 
Gauge Hall of Fame.  
 
 George Huckaby 

 

George Huckaby is recognized nationally as an authority on commuter rail systems ranging 
from modern Urban Rail Vehicles to early street car trolley systems. George was president and 
CEO of the Orange Empire Railway Museum in Perris in 2012-13. He is the founder of Custom 
Traxx Co. and publisher of Trolleyville Times. George serves as a technical adviser to a variety 
of manufacturers including Bowser, TCS, Lok-Sound, and Soundtraxx. He will present a work-
ing example of a traction layout at the NCMRS Train Show & Swap Meet.  
 
 Paul Lubliner 

 

Paul Lubliner is a professional model maker who has created several significant models for kit 
manufacturers and Hollywood studios, including his famous USS Seaview  and Voyage Flying 
Sub models. Paul is best known in the model railroad community as founder of both Highliner 
Models and N&G Railway Signal Co. Paul created what the hobby industry and museum-
quality modelers consider the most accurate rendition of an EMD F unit. Athearn purchased 
the tooling Paul created for the F unit and utilized it to help launch their Genesis series of HO 
models. One of the items Paul will display is a 3D printed prototype of an upcoming model kit/
collectible for the TV show Lost in Space.   
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N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    N C M R S  N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S    

 

NMRA News  
By Pete Steinmetz 

 
Local Activities 
 
The NMRA October layout tour will be held in conjunction with the NCMRS Train Show & 
Swap Meet on October 12.  This gets NCMRS additional attendees and publicity from the 
NMRA. This gets the NMRA additional attendees at the layout tour and a chance to promote 
the NMRA to a larger audience. A win-win for both groups. 
 
SD&A Anniversary 
The next big event for the San Diego Division is the Fall Meet, which this year is being held in 
conjunction with the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum 100th Anniversary of the San Diego & 
Arizona Railway, will take place at the museum in Campo. There will be train rides, exhibits, 
tours, and food.  The event is open to anyone. You do not need to be an NMRA member to 
attend. There will be some extras for NMRA members. 
 
 
National Events 
For you long range planners the next NMRA National Convention and National Train Show 
will be held in St. Louis , Missouri, July 12 through 18, 2020. For details visit                       
gateway2020.org . 

San Diego Division 

Pacific Southwest Region 

National Model Railroad Assoc.  

Editor’s Note:  
Congratulations to NCMRS member Pete Steinmetz who has been appointed 
Director of the NMRA Pacific Southwest Region. This is an interim appointment 
and Pete plans to run for the position in the 2020 election. Pete also holds the 
position of Pacific Southwest Region Membership Chair. 
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sample is Accurail’s Union Pacific version 
which is based on a UP class A-50-24 boxcar 
built in September 1956 with a combination of 
plug and Youngstown sliding doors.  
 

The kit comes with   
Accurail’s Accumate     
couplers and although 
they are compatible 
with Kadee and other 
knuckle couplers, most 
modelers will elect to 
replace them with 
genuine Kadees.  

 
The kit includes well-designed Bettendorf-
type trucks. The truck appearance is fine, 
however, NCMRS modelers will want to     
replace the plastic wheels with turned metal 
wheelsets. The Union Pacific model features 
yellow lettering including a large Be Specific, 
Ship Union Pacific slogan on the right side of 
the car. UP freight cars saw service across 
the nation including on most Santa Fe freight 
trains that came to San Diego.  

 

Accurail FMC 50-ft Combo Door Boxcar 
By Dick Bale 

 

P R O D U C T  R E V I E W    P R O D U C T  R E V I E W    

 

 Accurail Item 5325 
UP 50 ft Combination Door Boxcar 
MSRP $18.98 
Info at accurail.com 

A ccurail sells a variety of economy priced 
HO scale car kits that fit well into 

NCMRS’s mid-1950s transition era when both 
steam and diesel motive power were in   
regular use. Accurail kits are inexpensive and 
easy to assemble. The 
real bonus here is that 
despite most of the detail 
being molded on the 
body casting, Accurail 
models are well detailed 
and closely reflect their 
prototype. They are not  
museum quality models, 
but they are more than suitable for typical 
NCMRS operating sessions.  
  
A good example of Accurail’s reasonably 
priced kits is this 50-foot boxcar with riveted 
steel sides and a full-length side sill. Addi-
tional features include full-height ladders, a 
Universal style brake wheel, rooftop running 
boards, 3/4 Dreadnaught ends, and a        
diagonal patterned roof. The HO scale model 
is based on a prototype built in Oregon in the 
1950s by FMC Corporation.  
 
The prototype was owned by several different 
railroads which ordered the basic FMC model 
with some variations, notably in the type of 
doors that filled the 16-foot opening. Our   

Including freight cars that 
correctly represent the era 

you are modeling goes a long 
way in lending authenticity to 

your train. 

 

Mid 1950s -  1990s 
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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

 

I  have always had an interest in railroad car types and paint schemes.  When I worked for 
the BNSF Railway in North Dakota in the early 2000’s, I became aware of a particular car 

that always seemed to be at the BNSF locomotive fueling facility at Minot, ND. The car that 
caught my eye was St. Louis-San Francisco tank car No. 191129.   
 
The car was built in 1949 and still wore its original black paint scheme that included a distinc-
tive yellow dome and a Frisco herald on the left side above it’s reporting marks. Considering 
the car was over 50 years old, it appeared to be in excellent condition.   
 
The St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company took delivery of these 10,130 gallon welded 
tank cars from the Milton, PA plant of American Car & Foundry. SLSF tank car No. 191129 
was the last car delivered to the Frisco from the order of 130 tank cars. SLSF assigned the 
tank cars to company diesel fuel loading service. Later, under the combined mergers of     
Burlington Northern and Burlington Northern Santa Fe, the cars were used for company diesel 
fuel or waste oil service.  
 
After snooping around and asking a few questions I learned that Frisco tank car No. 191129 
had been quietly hidden away for years at the BNSF fueling facility* in Minot. The car had 
been assigned there for company waste oil transport service but it hadn’t been needed for that 
purpose for several years. The tank car was being held in reserve at the facility as a mobile 

     Saving a Classic Rail Car 
by  Bob Kale 

Photographs by the author 

Frisco tank car No. 191129 at Minot, North Dakota 

*The BNSF fueling facility at Minot, North Dakota was originally part of the Great Northern Railway 
Gavin Yard operation that opened in 1956. It was taken over by the Burlington Northern and later by 
BNSF.  
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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

storage container for potential facility fuel spills.  The ‘tank car in reserve’ plan continued until 
2005 when a BNSF Mechanical Department representative in Topeka, KS advised the Minot 
facility that, due to car age, the SLSF No.191129 was being officially removed from the BNSF 
roster.  The standard process was to remove older cars from service and then arrange to have 
them cut up for scrap by a contractor. 
 
Since the SLSF No. 191129 was so unique and in such good condition, I felt an effort should 
be made to save the car. The race was on to find a home for the car before a cutting torch 
went to work on her.  After several months there was finally some good news. I was able to 
determine that the local Fire Department wanted a rail tank car to use for incident response 
training exercises. Minot City officials asked BNSF to donate the tank car for Fire Department 
training purposes. More time passed as the required paperwork was completed to transfer 
ownership. Arrangements were made with a contractor to clean the tank car and move it to 
city property near the Minot airport.  Now SLSF 191129 will be preserved and will have many 
more years of useful service with its new owner as a Fire Department training tool.      

The lined-out reporting 
marks and number of SLSF 

191129 indicates the car has 
been officially stricken 
from company records 

 as a useable rail car.  

Ex-SLSF No.191129 at 
her new home near the 
Minot Airport where 
she serves as a training 
facility for the Minot 
Fire Department. 
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T H E  S E M A P H O R E    T H E  S E M A P H O R E    

T he 1906 San Francisco cable car owned and operated by the Poway-Midland Railroad 
(PMR) will soon be fitted with new custom-cast wheels. The original wheels on the       

113-year old car have worn to such a degree that operating the car has become unsafe.  
 
The new wheels, which are being produced by a custom casting firm in Pennsylvania, are  
expected to be delivered early next year. PNR officials are confident that Installing the         
replacement wheels is relatively straight forward and the car should be back in service without 
delay.  
 
The cost of engineering, casting, and shipping the replacement wheels will be $56,000. PMR 
will be able to fund about half of the cost from its savings. The balance will come from a       
variety of community donations including $1,000 from an internet GoFundMe campaign.      
Additional funds are still needed.  
 
Cable car No. 17 was one of 45 cars that operated regularly on San Francisco’s California 
Street between Market Street and Presidio Avenue. After nearly 50 years of service No. 17, 
and several other California Street cars were retired in 1954. Knott’s Berry Farm acquired six 
of the cars and used them in parking lot shuttle service until 1977 when four of the cars were 

Poway Cable Car Seeks Help 
By Dick Bale 

Restored California Street cable car No. 17 in operation at Poway-Midland Railroad. 
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returned to San Francisco. One of the Knott’s cars went to the Orange Empire Railway        
Museum in Perris.  
 
The San Diego’s Metropolitan Transit System (MTS) purchased No. 17 with the intention of 
using the car on it’s tourist line in Old Town. At the last minute, it was brought to MTS       
planners attention that the track gauge was wrong. The aging car was placed in an MTS   
storage yard and forgotten for some 20 years. In 1997, California Street cable car No. 17 was   
rescued from salvage by then Poway-Midland Railroad. For the next several years PMR            
volunteers donating thousands of hours restoring the car which made its first appearance in 
Old Poway Park in April 2012. Mechanical problems halted operations for several more years 
before No. 17 was placed back in service in 2015.  
 
Poway-Midland Railroad Volunteers is a nonprofit organization. Donations are tax deductible. 
Checks made out to the group may be mailed to P.O. Box 1244, Poway, CA 92074.  
 
     

Restored San Francisco cable car No. 
17 on the turntable at Poway-Midland 
Railroad. (left) and (below) ready for 
passengers in 2015.   
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To understand a true transportation revolution, I wanted to drive a 
coal-fired locomotive. On the Nevada Northern Railway, I found one. 

Locomotive breath: Con Trumbull walks through a gust of steam during No. 40’s afternoon 
blow-out. Photo courtesy Alex Kniess/CityLab. 

This Is What a  
Transportation Revolution Looks Like 

By Laura Bliss 

T hick black smoke spewed from Locomotive No. 40 as she chugged towards the crossing, a 
sign that the coal in her firebox wasn’t burning efficiently. My fault, as engineer for the   

afternoon. I cranked the air brakes, listening for a tss before releasing and repeating until we 
came to a complete stop. With the rope dangling on the right, I blew the whistle—whee-whee-
oo-whee—a warning for any cows or cars that might traverse the tracks. 

This wasn’t a dream, although the Nevada Northern Railway (NNR) is something like a tear in 
the  fabric of reality. Centered at the old depot in the remote town of Ely, Nevada, a few      
hundred miles southwest of the Golden Spike, the 114-year-old NNRY is the best-preserved 
short-line railroad in the United States. Along with its museum tours and excursion train trips, it 
offers a  “Be the Engineer” experience, wherein railfans—hardcore train enthusiasts—can drive 
a real steam locomotive along 14 miles of track in a cartoonishly perfect Wild West landscape. 

Earlier this summer, with two trained operators over my shoulder, I had the chance to take the 
helm of the 85-ton, ten-wheeler No. 40—known variously as the “Queen” and the “Ghost Train 
of Old Ely.”  Purpose-built for the Nevada Northern in 1910, No. 40 once pulled passengers on 
the Steptoe Valley Flyer from Cobre to Ely, with her black paint, red numerals, and Safety 
First smoke box emblem as jaunty as they are today. In 1941, passenger service was          
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discontinued when the railway was sold to Kennecott Copper, which hauled copper ore along 
these rails until its nearby mine shut down in the mid-1980s. Kennecott donated the entire 
property to become a museum, along with all the glorious rolling stock. 

Today, No. 40’s distinctive 3-chime Luukenheimer brass whistle still resonates across the     
valley. Having survived many close encounters with the scrapper, she was fully restored and 
crowned Nevada’s official state steam locomotive in 2009. One part retains its original patina, 
though: Her brake handle is worn to a third of its original size due to generations of oily 
gloves—now, including mine. I pushed the throttle, released the brake, and felt her quickening 
revolutions: click, huff, click, huff. 

What exactly was I doing here, driving a steam train? I was looking for new perspective on the 
transportation news cycle, which these days is driven by an engine of techno-speculation.   
Covering the vanguards of human mobility involves a liberal use of the future conditional tense: 
Uber and Lyft claim that they will one day help eliminate personal car ownership; dockless 
scooter companies predict a future where no one uses cars; autonomous vehicles promise 
roads kept safe from driver-induced crashes and deaths. It seems we’re always right around 
the corner from transformation. 

But railroads actually changed everything. 
They drove the expansion and development of 
cities to the West, blazed the path for          
telegraphs and phone lines, and gave rise to 
the invention of standardized time zones. They 
carried fresh produce, ice, and medicines 
across the continent, and helped transport the 
injured and ill at unprecedented speed. The 
colossal national project that was the building 
and running of America’s 19th-century rail   
network was a concerted effort in many senses 
of the phrase—a public-private partnership that 
joined together advances in engineering, the 
force of manual labor, deep private capital and 
federal grants of right of way—to lay the    
foundation for the post-Civil War United States. 

This year marks the 150th anniversary of the opening of the Transcontinental Railroad; it 
seemed like an appropriate time to investigate the look, smell, and feel of a genuine revolution 
in the way we get around. 

The Nevada Northern also offered a chance to experience, for a moment, what it was like 
when technology required more intention. To run a railroad is to be intimate with machines in a 
different way from the 21st-century condition of human-computer-fusion. “We’re sort of losing 
control of our lives,” the railroad’s executive director, Mark Bassett, told me. “You don’t own 
your phone. You don’t own your computer. They update overnight. They kick you out of the 
box.” But there’s nothing automatic about steam. “When you come out here and do this, you’re 
controlling it,” he said, “rather than it controlling you.” 

Every day of operation, the staff members and volunteers who devote themselves to the NNR’s 

Con Trumbull shovels coal into the firebox of No. 
40. Photo courtesy Alex Kniess/CityLab.   
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seven-engine steam and die-
sel fleet throw on their overalls 
and hit the shed near dawn. 
Hours before No.40 would hit 
the tracks on the day I played 
engineer, a chorus of overall-
clad, soot-smeared workers 
(mostly men, and one woman) 
were building her fire, checking 
her grease packs, lubing her 
pins, and polishing her flanks. 

Controlling a train is an exer-
cise in vigilance. A century-old 
steam locomotive may run on 
tracks, but there is no cruise 
control or automatic train control. Calibrating speed requires constant attention to her water 
levels, water injectors, and the fire-belly of the beast. “It’s a seat-of-the-pants experience,” said 
Con Trumbull, a former federal geologist who started his NNR career as a volunteer, driving 
down from Wyoming on the weekends. Now a seasonal staffer living in the NNR bunkhouse, 
he worked as fireman during my ride. “I go by feel.” Trumbull shoveled a heap of coal—the 90-
minute trip consumed 2,000 pounds of rocks—into No. 40’s firebox. Its pneumatic doors 
snapped shut with a huff.   

The very best firemen develop a sixth sense about the locomotive’s power, and its needs. To 
know how much fuel and water to add, they listen to her chuffs, watch the shade of the smoke 
rising from the stack, feel the quality of the steam when the cylinder cocks open. No two trips 
are ever the same. 

Trumbull and train-master Angela Stevens, the woman in charge of all of NNR’s operations 
and maintenance, made an effective pair as engineer and fireman. Stevens told me that par-
enting makes her better at controlling the train: Multitasking comes naturally when you having 
kids at home; so does risk management. The old-timers can be hard on the brakes, hard on 
the throttle,” she said over the rumbling clatter. “They don’t have to be as careful.”   

On that day, I shared the engineer’s seat with another railfan, Tom Randel, a retired IT profes-
sional and model railroad enthusiast who’d traveled from South Florida for this experience of a 
lifetime. His wife, daughter, and son-in-law had flown in for the occasion. At the end of his run, 
he descended from the cab in his striped cap and red neckerchief and practically collapsed into 
the waiting arms of his family. “Astounding,” he said, his face broadened with joy. 

What makes old trains so stirring? Historic fascination plays a role. So does nostalgia, for any-
one who grew up watching Thomas the Tank Engine or playing conductor with a Lionel layout. 
Steam in particular is undeniably romantic: The chug of a locomotive can transport a listener to 
a long-gone era when the world seemed smaller yet more full of possibility. 

In reality, though, late-19th century railroading was not so pleasant. The construction of the 
transcontinental railroad cost the lives of as many as 1,200 Chinese immigrant workers, who 

 

NNRY No. 40 in Ely, Nevada. Photo courtesy Sam Schole  
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 were instrumental to its completion in the West; in the southeast U.S., thousands of enslaved 
black people graded lines, built bridges, blasted tunnels and performed all manner of slave la-
bor on the rails, up until and throughout the Civil War. The iron horse was part of a larger pro-
ject of human extinction—the colonization of North America by white settlers and the ensuing 
genocide of its pre-Columbian indigenous population.  

This lethal heritage is not exactly on vivid display in the NNR’s faded museum exhibits. But you 
can grasp a tiny glimmer of it by experiencing the trains in operation. A steam engine is like a 
bomb; if overheated, or if the water levels aren’t balanced, it can explode, literally lifting the 
boiler off into the air from the pent-up pressure. (Too little water and lax training caused such a 
detonation in 1995 on Pennsylvania’s historic Gettysburg Railroad, leaving the engineer      
covered in third-degree burns. Back in 1912, a locomotive boiler explosion in San Antonio 
killed at least 26 people, 
and leveled several homes.)  
Locomotive No. 40’s cab is 
open to the winds and sun 
of the Great Basin Desert, 
and it lacks both creature 
comforts and safety equip-
ment. Sudden movements 
can send bodies tumbling 
into each other, or onto the 
tracks. Should the train 
lurch and you instinctively 
put your hands out to      
balance, you might regret it: 
The surface of the firebox is 
about 325 degrees F. 

Beyond the daily routine 
that keeps the engines running, the NNR’s fleet requires a maintenance regimen that includes 
a monthly power-washing of the inside of the locomotives’ boilers. Every 15 years, federal 
regulations require a total teardown. “For every hour a steam locomotive is hot, you pick up 
three hours of maintenance,” Bassett told me. But that maintenance seems to create a certain 
attachment. Locomotives are strangely organic machines. In the early mornings, the engine 
house is desert-silent when a worker lights the first diesel-soaked rag to start the firebox. “It’s 
like waking up a dragon,” Bassett said. The air pumps start to breathe, the boiler physically  
expands with the heat, and the dynamo—the steam-powered electrical generator—whips on. 
For the next four hours, the machine goes from cold to warm. 

This summer, CBS Morning News, the Los Angeles Times, and People all trooped to Ely to 
see the town’s steam-powered anachronism, which led to a huge surge in inquiries from      
visitors and prospective volunteers. Attendance has risen from 7,000 annual visitors in the 
early 2000s to more than 35,000 last year, and the nighttime stargazing train tours are selling out. 
The cat that prowls around the rail yard, Dirt, now has an impressive Instagram following.  Bassett 
believes all this interest may be propelled by society’s broader technological ennui: a yearning for 
something lasting, something real, something people can get their hands dirty in. 
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It’s also possible that the age of 
steam takes visitors on a different 
kind of nostalgia trip. Abraham     
Lincoln signed the Pacific Railroad 
Acts of 1862 and 1864, in the middle 
of the Civil War. Despite that        
existential threat, the president    
recognized the nation-saving poten-
tial of this technology. A century and 
a half later, it’s easy to forget the 
enormous effort and investment that 
creating the railroads required, and 
al l  the t ransformat ion—both         
intended and indirect, beneficial and 
bloody—that it brought. 

Today, in the face of another existential threat, federal transportation authorities seem fixated on 
petty and short-sighted issues—threatening California’s high-speed rail funding as punishment for 
the state’s politics, for example, or squabbling with car makers that actually want to reduce vehicle 
pollution. With gas-fueled cars and planes having proved ruinous  for a traffic-clogged and polluted 
Earth, the need for a bold vision for the future of mobility is once again great. 

Yet such a plan remains unarticulated by the powers that be, even as transportation emissions 
climb. Instead, the big mobility ideas of our age seem united by their disposability and impracti-
cality—e.g., dockless scooters that may not last a month, autonomous vehicles that may never 
truly work. Memories of the steam era don’t deserve a rosy tint, but it’s understandable why 
people feel nostalgic about the locomotives themselves. These machines promised and deliv-
ered something ambitious, something lasting. 

Since my ride was the last trip of the afternoon, No. 40 stopped short of the depot for her 4 
p.m. blow-out. Like most things in railroading, this ritual has a practical purpose: It helps clear 
away rust and dirt kicked into the boiler over the course of a workday. I turned over the controls 
to Stevens, who stopped the engine at a far end of yard and flipped a valve at the bottom of 
boiler, which let out a massive gust of condensation. 

Soon I’d be heading home via safer, quieter, and far more convenient marvels of transconti-
nental mobility—driving a rental car with lane-detecting cruise control, bound for a flight from 
Reno-Tahoe International on a plane that would largely pilot itself. But for a moment, as I 
watched and felt and tasted and listened to the steam blast and wisp into the sky, transporta-
tion seemed to be more than something that simply moves you. 
 
 

Courtesy Ely Times 

  
Laura Bliss is CityLab’s West Coast bureau chief. She also writes MapLab, a biweekly 
newsletter about maps. Her work has appeared in The New York Times, The Atlantic, Los 
Angeles magazine, and beyond. For the complete version of this article go to  
https://www.citylab.com/transportation/2019/09/historic-train-steam-locomotive-
american-railroad-history/596917/  
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New SoCal Models 
By Dick Bale 

 

H ere’s a quick look at some new locomotive models for Southern California railroads. All 
are HO and all are, or will be, available for DC or DCC with sound. For more information 

on what’s new visit mrhmag.com and click on the news report.  

Walthers has released Alco PA 
and PB diesels decorated in Santa 
Fe Warbonnet scheme. The 
economy priced Mainline model 
uses the same drive as Walthers 
Proto series. Drill starter points for 
grab irons are molded in the body 
shell to simplfying the addtion of 
grabs for those modelers so 
inclinded. Correctly sized grab irons are available separately in a PA-PB detail kit.  

Athearn plans to deliver Genesis series EMD F7A and A/B sets in May 2020. Utilizing the highly-
regarded tooling  
created by Paul  
Lubliner, they will be 
available in Santa 
Fe’s blue and yellow 
freight livery.  

 

Atlas is scheduled to release a GE U30C locomotive decorated for Union Pacific during the second 
quarter of 2020. Features include Adirondack floating-bolster trucks, directional LED lighting, metal grab 
irons, and a snowplow pilot . 

ScaleTrains.com has 
an Operator series Dash 
9-44CW diesel deco-
rated for BNSF/ Heritage 
I and Heritage III, Union 
Pacific, and  Southern 
Pacific in SP speed   
lettering.   
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Walthers has some very nice 35-foot trailers 
with fluted sides decorated for Santa Fe.  
Thirty-five and 40-foot trailers were the back-
bone of trucking fleets and railroad piggy back 
operations from the late 1940 to the early 
1960s. 
 
Walthers’ HO scale models feature rubber tires 
and positionable landing gear. Other carrier 
names are also available.   
 
For more information contact a dealer or visit 
walthers.com . DB 
 

Walthers 35-foot Trailer  
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Transition era trailer  —  
1940s to early 1960s 
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InterMountain Railway is scheduled to     
release a new production run of HO scale 
drop bottom gondolas this fall. Several       
versions of the ready-to-run model will be 
available including steel and composite sides 
and extended sides for beet or wood chip   
service. A car with steel sides will be available 
decorated for Southern Pacific with early    
Roman lettering and in 1958 repaint scheme 
with block lettering (above).   
 
A composite car with wood sides and         
extensions for chip service will be available 
decorated for Southern Pacific and several 
other western railroads.  

This ready-to-run model features a detailed 
injection-molded body with applied plastic and 
metal details, Bettendorf style plain bearing 
trucks with 33-inch turned metal wheelsets 
and magnetic knuckle couplers.  
 
The General-Service Drop-Bottom Gondola is 
based on thousands of steel gondolas built in 
the steam era and operating into the 1970s. 
The HO scale model is suitable for layouts 
depicting the transition era from late steam to 
early diesel. For more information contact a 
dealer or visit intermountain-railway.com . DB 
 
 

InterMountain Railway Drop-Bottom Gondola 
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Transition era car  —  Late  1930s to 1970s  
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Activities, Club 
Abo Canyon Trip, Jul 19 
Family Picnic, Oct 19 
Golden Spike Anniversary, Jul 19 
Nick Ruddick looks back at 5 years, Jan 19  
O’side Art Walk, July 15 
O’side Library display Oct 15, Jan 16 
O’side City Council, NCMRS honored by, Oct 16 
Officials for 2019, Jan 19 
Operation Lifesaver, Reese, Oct 15 
Train Fest at LAUPT, July 17 
Train Show VIP Modelers, Oct 19 
 
Electrical 
Resistor Wheels, Steinmetz, Jan 19 
Signal Update, Keefer, Oct 16, Jan 18 
Wiring Colors and Coding, Keefer, Oct 15 
 
Favorite Models 
Chris Davis, Jul 18 
D J Edwards, Jan 18 
Eddie Perez, Jan 18 
Harold Helland, Jan 19 
Jeff McClain, Jan 18 
John Castaneda, Apr 18 
Leo Valley, Jul 18 
Ryan Llewellyn, Apr 18 
 
Heritage Park, Facilities 
Bench Refurbishing, Jones, Oct 19 
Exterior Signs, Unveiling, Oct 15, Jan 16 
Picnic Tables, Burrow, July 17  
Ribbon Cutting, Apr 14 
 
Modeling 
Billboards from the 1950s, Bale, Apr 15 
Covered Hopper, Kale, Oct 16 
Detailing Motor Trucks, Ford Apr 18 
Dreaded Horn Hook Coupler, Bale, Oct 15  
Gondola Wheel Load, Kale, Oct 17 
Harold Helland’s Structures, Oct 17 
Leming Compressed Gas, Kale, Jan 19 
Load for Bulkhead Flat, Kale, Jan 18 
Mantua 50-ft flat car, Kale, July 17 
Model Railroading class, Steinmetz, Jan 18 
Model RRing in Small Space, R. Llewellyn, Jan 19 
Modeling the 1950s, Bale, Apr 15 
Ryan gets a fan letter, Apr 19 
SP #22 Station, Kale, Apr 19 
Steel Coil Car, Kale, Jan 17 
Temecula Depot, Bale, Oct 16 
 
Model Suppliers & Reviews 
Accurail 50-ft combo-door boxcar, Oct 19 
Athearn SF trailer, Oct 19 
ExactRail 7315 Waffle Boxcar, Jul 19  
InterMountain drop-bottom Gondola, Oct 19 

Model Die Casting, Clarence Menteer, Oct 14 
Tangent 8K Gallon Welded Tank Car, Jul 19 
Train Miniature, Ted Hollow, Oct 14 
 
Obituaries 
Cy Grimshaw, July 18 
Bob Hart, Apr 17 
John Stevens, April 18 
 
Operations 
Decoder Program Station, Jan 18 
NCMRS Employees Timetable, Oct 16 
Operating Rules Updated, NCMRS, Oct 17 
Operating Schedule, First, Jan 16 
Running antique models at NCMRS, July 17 
September Ops Session, Oct 19  
Smoke Generating Models, Oct 17 
Solving the Dirty Track, Steinmetz, Jan 19  
Test Track Report, Valley, Oct 15 
Tuning-up Rolling Stock, D’Elia & Valley, July 14 
Wheel Cleaning Station, Jul 19 
Why ETC, Valley, July 16 
Whistle Signals, July 17 
  
Prototype Information 
Colorful RRs of SD County, Bale, Apr 18 
Corner Poling Pocket, Bale, Jan 17 
Couplers, Prototype, Bale, Jan 17 
Dangers on the RR, Conway, July 15 
Del Mar Depot, Bale, Apr 19 
Diesels, Identifying, Bale, July 17 
El Camino Train, Bale, Oct 17 
Encinitas Station, Bale, Jan 18 
Fallbrook Station, Bale, July 17 
Honduras Narrow Gauge, Conway, Apr 14 
Is the San Diegan Jinxed? Bale, Oct 16  
Metrolink, New Locomotives, Bale, July 16 
O’side in 1940s, Hendrickson, July 14, Apr 18 
O’side to Chicago, Bale Jul 19 
O’side, Switching at, Oct 19 
O’side Training Watching in 1950s, Bale, Jan 16 
Pacific Sun RR, Bale, Jan 16 
Pendleton Switcher, Kirkpatrick, Apr 15 
San Diego & Arizona Eastern, Valley, Jul 19 
Santa Fe 4-8-4 No. 3751, Bale, Apr 19 
Santa Fe Railroad in SD County, Bale, Oct 15  
Santa Fe Warbonnets, Bale, Jan 16 
Santa Fe Way Cars, Bale, Apr 16 
Shipping Chevrolet Vegas, Conway, Apr 15 
Tank Car, Saving, Kale, Oct 19 
Texas Model Railroads, Conway, Jan 15 
Trains in Canadian Night, Conway, Oct 14 
Transportation Revolution, Bliss, Oct 19 
Trucks, About, Bale, Oct 16 
Yukon Gold, White Pass, Yukon RR, Llewellyn, 
   Jan 17 
 
 

Index to Key Articles 
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 Switching at Oceanside 

With steam leaking into the already gloomy June 1946 morning, Santa Fe 2-8-2 No. 3142   
assembles its train in Oceanside yard before departing for Escondido. The head brakeman 
becomes the envy of every young boy as he casually rides the footboard of the noisy, hissing 
locomotive. PHOTO BY RICHARD HENDRICKSON. 

U ntil the early 1940s local switching in and around Oceanside was handled by Santa Fe 
steam locomotive No. 1816 and an identical sister engine whose number has been lost 

to history. Both were 2-6-2 Prairie-types. In addition to switching duties in Oceanside’s  
downtown freight yard, they also headed the mixed trains that went to and from Escondido 
and Fallbrook each day.  
  
In the early days of WWII, when Oceanside’s freight traffic increased significantly, Santa Fe 
replaced the two Prairie’s in Oceanside with four 2-8-2 class 3129 Mikado locomotives. The 
58-inch drivered steam engines were numbered 3136, 3142, 3155, and 3156. They were 
from a group of 30 Mikados Baldwin delivered to ATSF in 1916. Although the 2-8-2s rotated 
regularly through the Santa Fe’s service facility in San Bernardino, at any given period during 
WWII three of the four would be working in Oceanside’s downtown freight yard. DB 


